Request A Quote

The April Edition of Kennedy Tank Talk
Team,
Thank you for reading the April edition of Kennedy Tank Talk. Read below for
updates from the Kennedy Tank Team.

Kennedy Tank Team rises to the challenge on high profile
expedited delivery heat exchanger
We want to give a big shout-out to the team for fabricating this high-quality BEW 35-132 TEMA unit
with (1,614) copper tubes. Derick Muse, Justin Ard, and John Belskus led the charge in fabricating
this unit and Brian Rhodes oversaw all engineering.
Our customer had the following to say about our performance: "The entire Kennedy team did an
awesome job!!!!!!! The delivery schedule was very aggressive because we needed the exchanger for
an outage that started today. Jim was in constant contact and was always reassuring me that Kennedy
was going to meet the deadline, and they did! Thanks to all that were involved in making this happen,
great job".

90 years of ASME Pressure Vessel Experience
Let us put our 90 years of ASME experience to work on your next project! Below is a
column we built back in 1996 that shipped to a customer we still fabricate vessels for
today!

New In-house PMI Gun
Earlier this month, we decided to purchase
a Sci-Aps X-505 PMI gun which is a
lightweight handheld X-ray tube analyzer.
This allows our quality control department
to identify alloy steels and welds within
seconds.
Thanks to John Cochran and Rich
Norris for leading the research and
development on this project.
Let us know if we can put this new
equipment to work on your next shell and
tube exchanger, tank, or pressure vessel
project!

Welcome Jackie Brown!
The Kennedy Tank team wants to
welcome Jackie Brown who recently
joined us as a safety intern. Jackie is a
recent graduate of Indiana State where he
graduated in safety management.
Jackie brings a passion for teamwork and
has already risen to the challenge on
several projects for our shop and field
division. Welcome to Kennedy Tank Jackie!

Bill Kennedy Announced as
STI/STPA President
Earlier this month, Bill Kennedy was
announced as the President of the Steel
Tank Institute/ Steel Plate Fabricators
Association.
Bill joins his grandfather William E Kennedy
Jr who served as STI President in 1963. Bill
had previously held the role of treasurer for
this organization.
Bill has served several roles at Kennedy
Tank including purchasing manager, Vice
President of Manufacturing, and now
President of Kennedy Tank, Southern
Tank, and Steel Tank and Fabricating
Corp.
Congrats on this well-deserved honor Bill!
The Kennedy Tank field division remains available and ready to tackle your next fielderected tank project! Our tank crews are currently working on projects in Ohio and
Michigan but we do have capacity and personnel available to jump on your next fielderected tank project!

Sincerely,

Jim Kennedy: Jkennedy@kennedytank.com, 317-780-3523
Tim Noyes: Tnoyes@kennedytank.com, 317-780-3526
Jim Dossman: Jdossman@kennedytank.com, 317-780-3554
Paul Bolin: Pbolin@kennedytank.com, 317-780-3528
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